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A West Australian Custom. 
The following paragraphs occur in an accoulnt of a trial in West 

Australia in the present year, and are interesting for the mention 
of a curious custom. They are from "Northern Public Opinioni," 
Roebourne, March 6th, 1897 :- 

Jimmy, Robert, and Duncan, aboriginal natives, were charged 
with the murder of anotlher aboriginal named Harry at Mallinnini 
Well, Yule River, on or about December 20th last. 

Minnie stated that she worked for Mackay Bros. Her husband 
(Harry) and herself were working sheep at a well in Mfackay's 
paddock. Four natives, namnely, Jimmy, Robert, Duncan and 
Traveller, collected at a well called Mallinnini for the purpose of 
killing Harry. When witness came to the well they asked her 
where Harry was, and witness said she did not know. Prisoners 
then said if she did not tell them at once where he was they would 
kill her. Told them Harry went up the river to look for a turkey. 
The prisoners Jimmy and Robert went up the river to look for 
Harry, and the other prisoner (Duncan) stayed at the well with 
witness and Traveller. Jimmy and Robert took a spear, tomahawk, 
and knife with them. Subsequently witniess went with Duncan 
and Traveller to where they found Harry's body; it was not 
buried, but lying on the surface, a little distance from the Turner 
,Creek. Jimmy gave witness some of deceased's fat; he also gave some 
to other natives. Subsequently Jimmy and Robert went back to a 
well on Cobaland station. 

The followitng is copied from "The British North Borneo 
Herald," April 16tb, 1897:- 

Malay Card Games. 

The following from the " Selangor Journal " gives an account of 
card games as played in that State. Perhaps some of our energetic 
District Officers will supply us with a similar list inviting the local 
words in place of those printed below for our next Asiatic 
" Journal." We shall be happy to forward proofs of this article 
for the necessary corrections. 

The following are the names of the cards used in Selangor: 
Hearts-Lekok or Pan gkah. 
Diamonds-Reten (?-etim) or Chiduk. 
Clubs-Klawer. 
Spades-Dayong Kling or Sakopong. 
King-Raja. 
Queen-Proh or Nyonya. 
Knave-Pedkak or Biamba. 
Ace-Sat. 
*To shuffle--Banchoh or Mlengqaul. 
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To deal-Mlembagi. 
To cut-Krat. 
To s-veep the board--Merelong or Mengglong. 
To pay all round -Mendader ching7keh. 
A picture or court card-Angkong or Iuda. 
A thiee-Jalor (e.g., two threes-dua jalor). 
A card (ordinary)-Daun. 
A sequence-Glik (Daun sa-glik). 

The three most important card games are: (1) main sakopong; 
(2) main chabut; (3) main tiga 'lei or pakan. 

1. In the game called sakopong all cards from two to six inclusive 
are cast out, and five cards are dealt out to each of the players 
(who may be from two to four in number); a player leads 
(turunkan) the card and the next plaver has either to follow suit 
(turun-kan daun sagaji) or throw down a card, turning it over 
(susu.pkan). If the next player is able to follow suit whoever plays 
the highest card of the suit wins. If each player wins a trick, it 
is declared drawn (sri), and in this case all stakes are retuLrned. 

2. Main chabut is a variation of vingt-et-un, but with thirty-one 
points' (the Javanese, however, play with twenty-one points as in 
Europe). Two cards are dealt by the dealer ( perdi) to each player, 
who draws (chabut) fresh cards from the bottom of the pack in his 
turn and gets as liear as possible to thirty-one. If he thinks he 
canniot safely draw another card (e.g., after twenty-six pips are iln 
his hand) he " passes " (which is called " blit kechil " if he stops 
at twenty-six, twenty-seven, or twenty-eight, and " blit besar " if 
he stops at twenty-nine or thirty). 

if he obtains exactly thirty-one pips, he is said to " enter the 
points " (masok mata); but no player can draw more than seven 
cards, and if he lhas after drawing to the full limit still failed to 
obtain as many pips as he wants, he is said to " enter the pack " 
(masok daun). I may add that the first two cards are called 
4lunas," and this may be of various kinds--e.g., 

(1) Lunasnikah-i.e., angkong dengan sat (a court card and an 
ace); 

(2) Kachang di-rendang di-tugalkan-i.e., two aces; a very con- 
venieint hand, as the aces may be reckoned as either one or eleven 
as occasion may require; 

(3) Lunas sa-glabat or sagaji amp atblas-i.e., angkong dengan 
daun ampat (court card and four); 

(4) Lunas duca jalor, two threes; 
(5) Ace and two, which is the best of all. 
In playing " chabut " the tens should be cast out (di-buang daun 

puloh). When two players have the same number of pips-e.g., 
nine and nine or eight and eight, the coincidence is described in 
the words " Jumpa di-jalan, di-adu, kalah, di-chabut, mati." 

1 This article was originally composed some time ago, and I have since 
learnt that the ganime is played both ways by the Malays. If 21 points only is 
the game, court cards are not counted; but if the game is 31 points they are 
also added in. 
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And again, when a player has obtained, let us say, twenty-six 
pips with six cards, and so bas only one more chance, and is afraid 
to risk it, his position is ridiculed in the phrase "Sa-nepak Ulu 
Kiang," a jest of obviously local coinage. 

The phrase " Tengah tiagzg " (half mast), again, is applied to 
twenty-five pips held irrespective of the number of cards; and if 
more than thirty-one are obtained, the player is said to be out 
(moati or masok piring). 

(3) Daun Tiya lei or Pakant is played here as follows:- 
Three cards are dealt by the dealer to each player and the 
winner is he who holds the greatest number of pips, with certain 
exceptio-ns. The best band is three aces (tiga sat) 

The next is three threes (tiga jalor) 
The next is three tens (tiga puloh); 
The next is three court cards (tiga angkong or tigca 

Daunt trus k kuda.) 
Of other hands the best is a remainder of nine pips 

left after deducting ten from a hand of nineteen 
pips; 

1 The next is a remainder of eight pips and so on. 
A hand of three threes, it will be observed, is the second best 

hand in Selangor, whereas in Perak, according to M/lr. Maxwell, 
it is thrown away as the worst. 

The stakes, which are deposited in two heaps by each player, 
are here called " kapala " and " buntut " (or ekor) respectively, and 
the " kcpala " is generally though not always greater than the 
"ekor " in Selangor instead of the reverse. The latter can only 
be lost when a player sweeps the board. A single stake again is 
podul, but bertuwi is applied to betting between players, and sorong 
or tokong means to put down a stake before youLr rival replies with 
a counterstake (berteban or topah). A player who holds thirty 
exactly, is not out here-e.g., he may hold a cou-rt card and two 
tens. To look at the bottom card is menenqo' angkatan. 

Mr. Maxwell gives a number of names and phrases applied 
to particular cards and combinations of cards to which IL may 
add:- 

Two nines and a two ... Chinia Keh mengandar ayer; 
An eight and an ace 

(making nine) 
with a couLrt 
card or a ten 
and two riines ... Sembilang bertelor; 

Two court cards and 
a nine .. ... ... Parakc hari naksiang; 

The four of any suit ... Tiang jambanz Lebei Ali. 
The explanation of handak kaki tiga, as applied to an eight, 

appears to be that the eight has three pips on each side. "Miita 
penoh " means I want a six, anld " ninzta tombak," I want two pips 
(or three, as the case may be). 
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Besides- the above, there are miniature or bijou cards (cheki)- 
e.g., cheki duablas, cheki limablas and 'tan or beretan daun sambilan, 
etc., the daun cheki being distinguished by their borders, e.q., iyu 
kuching, iyu nyonya, iyu panjang, iyu mnerak besar, iyu kasut; and 
again gap't, gapet krang, gapet rinte7k, gapet lichin; babi, babi 
'intek, babi pusat, babi lichin; kaqu merah, kau bulat, kat lichin; 
layer, layer rintek, layer pitis, layer lichiz. Six to sevell people 
play these games, which I hope to describe a,nother time. A sort 
of whist is also played from time to time under the name of main 
triip. At this game a trick is called sapudi; to sweep the board 
is pukol tani; a,nd the players who get no tricks at all are said to 
be sold up (kena kot).-W. S. 

Vocabularies of the Bugilai and Tagota Dialects, British 
New Guinea. By the Rev. JAMES CHALMERS, with a brief 
note on the Western Papuan Dialects by SIDNEY H. RAY. 

1. VOCABULARY OF THE BUGILAi DIALECT. 

Anger, meliguamactagana. 
Banana, agi. 
Death, qadala. 
Drink, nginana. 
Face, yet. 
Foot, maka. 
Hand, trangqab. 
Head, beneqet. 
House, mae. 
Hunt (kangaroo), dakaliran. 
Husband, monde. 
Knife, yita. 
Life, tracrnc. 
Moon, kak. 
Neck, qata. 
No, yao. 

Noon, yabadatukcame. 
Pool of water (used as mirror), 

angikanitra. 
Star, qatai. 
Stomach, karm. 
Sugar Cane, wala. 
Sun, yabada. 
Taro, bie. 
Throat, nangapa. 
Water, ngi. 
What ? eandadegapaina. 
Who ? aitrala. 
Wife, gitratm. 
Yam, gilebea. 
Yes, dd. 

Kaka, the Great Spirit, whose abode and actions are unknown. 
Yedo, the spirit of a man. 
Bemor, the place of departed spirits in the west. 

BUGILAI NUMERALS. 

One. Tarangesa. (Small finger 
of left hand.) 

Two. Mletakina. (Next finger.) 
Three. Gingimetakina. (Middle 

finger.) 
Four. Eopea. (Next to middle.) 

Five. Manda. (Thumb.) 
Six. Gabei. (Wrist.) 
Seven. Trankgimbe. (Elbow.) 
Eight. Podei. (Shoulder.) 
Nine. Ngactma. (Left Breast.) 
Ten. Dala. (Right Breast.) 
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